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The Concentrator of the

Basin Reduction Co.

ToBe Enlarged

—Mining In

Montana.

 

Situated about one quarter ofa
mile from the business center of the
busyand thriving city of Basin tothe
business activity of which its monthly
payroll contributes its quotol, 1s the
mill of the Basin Reduction company,
one of the largest, most complete and
modern concentrating plants in the

world.. Less than a year and a
half ago this company acquired the
plant now operated by them and then
of only 500 tons capacity, and since
that time they have worked the same
steadily aud made many additions
and largely increased the capacity

until now 1,500 tons ot ore are milled
every 24 hours. A general idea of the
appearanceof thisplantmaybegath-
ered from the photograph pnblished

on this page. :

A detailed discription ofthe mill
and plant would require more space
than can be given the it, but a few
general items regarding the same
may be of interest. *
The power is furnished by a 1000

horse power boiler plant feeding a

800 horse power cross compound
Frazier& Chalmers Corliss engiue,

and the actual crushing aud concen

érusherr, 8sets’ 16x39 Cornish. rolls,

90 jigs, 68 Wilftey tables, 1 Overstrom
table; 8 Frae vaners and one Wilfley
slimer, the last being an exp:riment
which has not yet reached the stage
where it may be said tO be either a

-{influx of a small army of  teamsters
full blast in the next few days, the

witb their teaming outfits, the as-
surances of the resumption of work
at the Eva May, the gradual increase
of the working force a. the Hiawatha
and the Hattie Ferguson, and the
general and increased activity in the

various mines throughout the district
ensure in their entirety the expend-
iture ofa very large sum of money
each month for the wages of the men

employed in these various properties,
alarge proportion of which sums
must necessarily be expended in
Basin, thus warranting the extensive

preparations of the business men ot
the city for an extremely busy and

active business season and confirming
the general belief ot the Basin people
in the future of the city as an impor-

tant mining and business center.

The Pennsylvania-Montana Min-
ing company shipped a car of ore to

fluxing material,. Development work
inthe mines owned by the company

possible speed. There is an abun-
dance of ore in sight in the workings

No. 2. The two mines have been con-

way and will eventually be connected

that those employed beneath the sur-
tace may have ample means of escape
incase of accident at one shaft or
the other. 1
This company is having ‘some

trouble with bad air av their mine at
Swissmont near Elkhorn, and was
forced to lay off about twenty men,

until they could install air compress-
ors and machinery -when they will
again have the full. force working.

They have been employing about six-
ty men up to the present time at this
property. 
 

 

 “success or failure. In connection
with the plant for the purpow of |
furnishing the uecessary water for |
the concentration of the ores treated|
here, there 15 a flume 12,490 |feet iu|

length with a capacity of 4,000 inches|

which is supplimented by one Wor- |
thington duplex power pump of a
capacity of 300 gallons per minute,

one triple Worthington power pump
of a capacity of 800 gallons per min-

ute, and a pump of 300 gallons per
minute.

An electric lighting plant is main-

tained at the mill consisting of three
dynamos, only one of which is at
present in use. This dynamo haying

a capacity of 4,000 lights is alone of

greater power than is required by the
needs of the mill, and in pursuance
of the public spirited policy which
has animated’ this company at all

times since the commencement of its|

operations in Basin, the company has|
furnished electric light from this|

plant for the city aud its citizens |
generally. : |

Th» Basin Reduction company has
iw contemplation plans for a general
enlargement of the plant to acapacity

 
of2,500tons ddily and we are reli-|

| reported work progressing favorably.
| There is a ful

CONCENTRATOROF THE BASIN REDUCTION COMPANY.

in this city is progressing with all fg

of claim No.8 and considerable in|y

nected by a substantial surfacetram |;

by an underground crosscut in order

  

 

   

  

  

  
  

 

ana Ore Purchasing company, came
pout to Basin Sunday morning and in
dompany with Wm. Kidney, superm-
endent of the Basin Reduction com-

Hpany drove up to. the new. copper
natte smelter of the Cataract Copper

1 ining company at Bullion. The
entlemen thoroughly inspected the
melter, which Is now completed and

only awaits the arrival of the coke to
blow in, and were well pleased with

ithe neat and compact. plant, which
Mthey declare is complete in every de-

il. Mr. Heinze expressed the opin-
jon that with the facilities for hand-
ling the ore and the modern appli-
ances in the smelter, that the com-
rpany could easily handle 300 or niore
tons of ore daily. -

The party made the trip in about
four hours and on their return paid a
visittothe works of the Basin Re-

tion company and: returned to
Bis on the evening train. Mr. 

~.| Went ovér the hill. together.

_ Of the Buttedistrictcontains m
wren Wei HPI eS
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the East Helena smelter on the 9th

of this month and are averaging

about a car a week. The teams load

about 5 tons of ore daily.

The Gre; Eagle is shipping a car-

load of ore to the Bullion smelter
daily. The ore is a heavy sulphide

carrying copper, gold and silver.
Supt. Freeburg was in the city Thurs-
pay looking for miners to put to work
at this property as he contemplates
doubling the present force of miners
and ship two cars of ore per day 1
the near future.

Phil Ploof, who has the contract

for driving the drift a thousand feet

from the main tunnel in the High

Ore mine, was in town Tuesday and

1 face of ore in the

dritt.

ably informed that as soon as the! P. J. McArthur has four four-horse

weatherissuchas to permit .of the|teams hauling oré from the Bullion

outdoor labor required that work will | to the Cataract Copper Mining com-

actively be commenced to carry these
plans to completion.

In view ot the fact that this plant
is situated on the Boulder river and
that a large amount of tailingg must
be disposed of each day, it might be
well to state at this time that plans

for a s@ries of dams extending for 4

distance of eight miles through the

canyon below the mil! have been per-

fected, and that the company has se

curedaportionand is securmg the

balanceoftheIand necessaryfor the

construction of these dams and the

carrying ofthe plans for purifying tbe

water intoeffect. Bythis means the

goodtothebusinesspublicof Basin

apd its surroundings resulting from

the continued operation of this plant

,

pany new emelter. At present he

is delivering about 100 tons of ore
per daybutexpectsto double that
amount as soon as the smelter starts.

John Carbis has eight ' six-horse

teams hauling coke and other freight
from Basin to the Oataract Copper
Miningcompany’s smelter at Bullion.
He will also haul the matt from the
smelter to the railroad at Basio.

Pittsmont Plant Nearly Ready.

The etree owned by
the Pittsburg& Mohtana Copper com-
pany and locthed about a mile east of
the eastern lintits of Butte, is about
ready for the fire says the Standard,

and, if nothing happens to prevent,

the company will be tarning out cop-

perbefore the Ist of March. It ex:
tohavethe plantin operation

Eighty carloads of concentrates
were shipped. from the Snowshoe

mine of the West Fisher district dur-
ing the last year, the last load having
been deposited in Libby last week.

The total shipments were valued at

about $144,000. Each car carried
about 30 tons and each ton was val;
uedat$60. Thecompany, it is claimed,

1s so well pleased with the year’s
work that it will increase the facilities
for treating the ore and do some ex-
tensive development work in the mine
during the year beginning April 1.

The mine and mill are now idle, hav-

ing been closed down some time ago.
The new machinery will consist of

Wilfley tabies and a greater sliming
capacity, together with a Huntington

mill. It is claimed thatabout 40 per
cent of the ore values escaped io
the tailings last year, whichis the

principal reason for adding new
machinery.

Judge Clancy, of Butte, transfered
the suit of the Nipper Consolidated

Mining company against the Parrot

‘Mining company, to the fifth judicial
district, Jodge M. H. Parker, gt Dil
lon, Beaverhead county. Thefhnage
of yenue wae granted on and of
the defenuant.

According to all reports this will be

a year of great development for the
New World mining district, and in

fact all the country extending from
Cooke City over throughtheCrandall!
ereek and Sunlight districts in Wy-
oming. E, B. Wittich,ofLivingston,
is particularly exerting himeelf in be-
half of Crandall creek and itisro-

Heinze is thorotighly familiar with
‘all processes of treating ore, and Mr.
J M. O'Neil for the past fifteen years
bas been connected with the construc-

tion ofsmelters all over this ‘cquatry,

and the favorable opinion of these
gentlemen goes a long way toward

speaking a success for this great en-

terprise of the Cataract company.

Belmont in Butte.

The shaft on the Belmont claim,

which property is located in the Par-

rot addition in Butte, and is owned

by F. A. Heinze, has reached a depth
af 800 feet, but it is to be sunk deep-
er in the near future. Long levels

have been driven from the 400-foot

mark and at other points between

that and the bottom, one having ex-

tended a distance of about 775 feet.

A vein of ore is said to have been
struck at the 700 foot mark, but ite

extent is not generally known, It is
claimed that a level has been driven

along the veiv at that point and that

pany.
The Butte Copper Mining and

Smelting company is the title. of a
company recently incorporated under
the laws of Montana. Its capital
stock is $600,000 divided into 600,000
shares at'a par value of $1 each. Of
this 200,000 shares have been placed
in the treasury and are being sold,
the money to be used in improve-
ments and to the purchase of prop-
erty. The company will work the
Dutton mine in the Butte district,

and will sink the shaft toa depth of
500 feet, where a station will be cut
and crosscutting and stoping-out ore
at this level will be commenced. A
concentrator will be built to work the
dumps about the mines.

Dump to be Worked.
George. Cutts and Louis Towle

have. secured permission from the
Amalgamated Copper company to
ship the dump of the old Sunnyside
mine‘and will begin work as s00n as
possible, says the Standard. The

per rock.. One sample, taken and
assayed last week, returned a value

‘of 74-10 per cent in copper and an-
other 44 per cent. If- the entire lot
averages the latter the two men. cin

make good wages out of it. The
dump isthe accumulation of years,
it having been taken from the work-
ings at the time the property was
operated as an individual claim. In
those days depth was what the oper-
ators were after and if some ore and

| waste became mixed the miners did.
not take time to separate them—they

dumps

, ar ee
The Homestake’ Miving company,

which is operating the Sailor’s Dream

mine in Brown’s gulch, shipped 55
tons of gold-bearing ore from the
mine tothe Taylor & Brunton sam-

phng works at Butte last week. The
ore was taken out in the course of the

| development work, which has been in
progress at the mine all winter and
averages $10.to $11 perton. There is

_|a lot more ore on the dump, possibly
60 tons, which will be shippedin the

near future. It was the intention of
the company to ship right along from
the beginning of operations, but the

‘road leading fromthe mineto the
main road of the gulch and also the
road connecting the gulch with the
city were in_bad shape for heavy-work
and it was decided to wait until a fall
of snow,and a cold snap arrived in or-
der that sleds instead of wagons
might be used. The shipment fast
week was made with sleds.
So far no stoping bas been done in

the mine since the company took hold
of it last year. The veins are report-

ed as looking extremely promising.
The company keeps five men at work
continuously and expects to add a
few more after it gets things in better

shape. The mill which the company
contemplated building is still one of
the possibilities, but the agitation in

this direction bas not yet assumed

tangible form. It will likely be re-
vived again as soon a8 spring opsns,

  
the vein has been crosscut at various | for by that time the ore bodies of the

places en route for the purpose of | Sailor's Dream and adjoining claims
showing its width. No ore worth | will have been developed sufficiently
mentioning bas been, hoisted from |to give the company a pretty good
the shaft. The work of development | idea as to the size of the plant it wants
is in charge of Eltiot H»Wailson, for-|if it wants any. With a good road
erly receiver for the Minnie Healy | leading from the mine to the city, one
mine, It was commenced last sum-| that could be traveled the year round

mer and since then 400 feet has been| with heavy teams, a mill would not
added to the shaft, which was 400 be necessary, for at a value of $11 per

teet deep at the. time Mr. Wilson | ton there isa good margin in shipping
took hold. Prior to that the mine/the rock to Butte, notwithstanding
had not been worked for several years.|the haul one way is about 14 miles,

During the early stages of develop-| yinine in the Butte district in very
ment the Belmont yielded some good

copper silver ore, but at a depth of
between 360 and 400 feet the ore

practically turned inte iron. Sinee

then miming men in this district have

discovered that in order to get real

ported that capitalists have already
gone into Cooke from Boston, Mass.,
although it is considered here too

early to do anything. Mr,Wittich is
   

     

  
    

  

 

     

 

perties ofthischaracter,be offset| now, but failuretoseeuresome heavy interesting capstal for the good copper ore it is uecossary

athe 7 oad other ripariana pa aNA of thirteen claims be bas secured |Penetrate the iroo ore ar

owners. - oat oases “Jt is understood that this|bondson. At nt a ae eer Seineety-<adl ae

? em PrOP ivered | big lotof ' mining y wie | Bela a ed, The shaf

areasatk ty then. praia are te tooeaster Wick Re wns the wealthySetistor Kearos, of Utah thyme ety be surk to. depth
om the extensivesystemof age.Thecompanyisreceiving will put to work on his Sun ‘ 0 feet or possibly deeper.

  

    

 
  
 

prosperous at the present time, better

than it hasbeen for many months
|past, According to the Standard all
the mines of the Amalgamated. com-
| pany, or rat isab-companies, are
| in full blast, aitd eachoneis yeildiog
as much good copper-silver ore aa in
the dayswhen thecompaniesoperated
separately. The dailyoutputof ore
from these mineg¥s about'9,200 tons,
lof which vast'quantity 5,000tonsgoes| 5
\to the immense Washoe plant in Aua-

dump contains between 1,000 and _2,-| iberate of two feet a day. "Thelead
000 tons and has in it somegood cop-

 

  

   

 

    

   
   

   

   
  

 

    

   

  

     

    

   

  

   
  

  

 

   

   

   
  

  

   

 

= —— . i ”Wa dams planned and soon to be iu _pro-| regular shipments ot ironorefrom its property as soon as spring opens.| Louis Sponheim, our real estate| conda and the remainderto
: . {cess of construction, the constantly| mines in the Elkhorn district of Jef- {Taking it all together the outlook is|and insurance agent, drove up to the| ton & Mantana smelter in

: ete 8 ' jincreasing activity iothemives of the| fersoncountyand when the whistle}very flattering.. Bullion smelter in company with|theButte& Boston pls
oy Cataract Copper Mining company,| of the plant announces the beginning! F, Aug, Heinze, the copper mag- |General Manager Hon. M, L, Hewitt|and the Colorado atta

on combined with the fact that the| of the copper-making process it will | nate of Butte, and J. M. O'Neil, as-| with a view to insuring that property|The Boston &Montana smelter:
smelter of this company will be in| be well supplied with this class of }sistant general manager of the Mont:| for theCataract Copper Mining com-/about 3,500 tons per day.

: ; The Amalgamatedeompany is
ing up new ground in various p
in the district and is also giving
ees an opportunity to make
money out of clains it does not
to handle just now. Many of the
ees are doing well; none is k
money, The company. has.
of tons of ore in sight in’ its mines,
The United Copper company and

its allied interests, of. whichPF.A.
Heinzeis the movingspirit,is
working its mines and someit claims
to own, So far this year there has
been no diminuation inthedailyout- .
put of rock fromthe Rarus, Cora
Minnie Healey, the latter of which
one of the minee claimed by the
Heinze interests, The smelteris kept
well supplied with ore from the
properties named. ne
A long tunnel is being driven’

the Sheep mine, in Big Sheep be
country by
mountain has been penetrated750.
feet and the tunnel is being driyenat

i

is expected to be struck anydayand
the vein carriés values in gold, silver
and-coppery - z hoor

Several assays taken from’ the’ vein °(—
show 27 percent in copper with ‘some’
gold. andsilver, 5 pao ees
Emil Theysoa, formerlyia the em? -

ploy of the mercantile establishaient
of Driscoll & Co., in company with °°
William Wilson, are commencing
work on a claim adjoining the famous
Grey Eagle mine. The mine. is ©
worked by a tunnel which isinabout ~
50feet: - mie

‘The gentlemen think thattheyhave
aeEagleyeinandwere indus
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smelter as goon as rh
tions in aora bias have been |
ished and a new pulley has been
ceived -for the main driviig shaft,  ~
that receives the belt from the en-
gine. The bore in the pulley. was
imperfect and the defect was- not.
noticed until the shaft was set and
steam turned on to start thé ma- *
chinery. Papel

Geo. Tower, metalurgist for the ~
Moatana Ore Purchasing company, *-
accompanied by Senator Henry Sher-
lock and Roadmaster Earnest Me-
Laughlin of the Northern Pacific,
made a tripto Finn station on the
N. P. branch to Elkhorn, to look over
the ground preparatory to buildinga ———
spur to the iron mines on Dry creek .. —
operated by his company.

Death of Christian Peterson. 5
Atsix o’clock Mondayevening,atSt.

Peter’s Hospital in Helena, occured =

the deata of Christian Peterson,of
pneumonia, an old time resident of
Wickes and later an employee of thé
Peénnsylvania-Montana Mining com-
pany in the Cataract district. Mr.
Peterson was taken sick last Wednes-
day but improved some on Saturday,
His condition was such on Sunday.
that it was. thought best to. take him
to St. Peters hospital at Helena
where he was accompanied by Lars

Kolternd, but did not live long after

his arrival. ,
Mr. Peterson leaves’ a brother in

Norway, and one brother, Christoffer
at Los Banos, Cal. -He carried@ life... ;
insurance policy with the New York
Life Insurance company for $2,000
and paid his first -premium on Jan~ ‘
uary 13th. '

Mr. Peterson was a thorough and
competent miver highly respected by
his associates and friends, and his
death is deeply regretted. He was a
member in good standing of the Ba- —
sin Miners Union. The funeral took ~_
place from Flaherty’s undertaking
establishment in Heleoa Thursday :—
afternoon. cas

Nearly Forfeits His Life,
Ataaaway”‘almost énding™ fatally,
startedahorribleulcer on the nest sf
J. B; Orner, FranklinGrove,Ill. eo
fouryearsit defied alldoctorsandall.
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